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Proto-Kwa and other Proto-Niger-Congo languages are being
reôonstrn.ted nith a vowel system of five tongue-root
advanced vowels ¿nd five tongue-root-retracted vo¡¡e1g

(Stewart, 1971). There are modern Niger-Congo languagee
that still exhíbit a ten vowel systen, but most of then are
reduced to nine- or seve¡ì-volte1 systems, and in the caae of
most Lower Niger languages to eight-vowe.l systems. In this
paper I will consider some common patterns of reduction,
and attempt to provide a phonetic expJ.anation for these
patterns. the explanations involve predictions from a

theory that is developed independent from theories of vowel
production and phonological constrainÈs on vowel. systemst
namely acoustic perturba!ion theory. Because of the inde-
pendence of perturbation theory and theories of vowel sys-
tems the proposed explanation would bê a tt¡'eoretically
strong one, provided it also stands up to closer scrutiny.

PerturbaÈion theolyl h." t"""nt1y been applied to theories
of speech production to ansvter questions about the relation-
ships between articulatory configurátions and corresponding
formant frequencies. Ile can ask questions abouÈ these rela-
tionships from two angles, clther given a certain articula-
tory configuration and an articulatory change, what is the
acoustic effect? or given a certain point in a formant spsce,
and a certain formanÈ change., what articulatory configurationa
could have acconplished this? At the monent the first queation
has had the larger amount of research devoted to it, so the.
discussion here will be restricted to queetions of the first
type .
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In applying perturbation theory to vowel production, the
artÍculatory configuratioirB are described in terms of area
functions of the vocal tract. An area function rrdescribed

the crosa-sectioñal area of thé oto-pharyngal cavity as
measured perpendicularly to the longitudinal nidline of thig
cavity. This nÍd1íne runs from the glorris to the labial
oroÈice of the mouth." (öhman, Lg73.) the cross-aect.ional
areå at any point along the vocal tract is calculated f¡om
the saggital distance et the same point along the vocal
tract. Area functions of [r, i, a, u] are illustrated belor¡
(öhnan, L973, adapted fron Fant, t96O).

r¿

The abscissa shor¡s the distance from the glottis, the
ordinate the cross-séctional area. The curvea ehow appro-
ximate cross-aectíonal areas along the nidline from glottie
to lips. The vowef [c] is sinplified to a etraighr 1ine,
because Èhe foruant frequenciee of this sinple tube, closed
at one end and ope¡r at the other, a.re very regularly dis-
tributed. Fl, F2, and F, are 500 Hz, 1500 Hz, and 25OO l1z,
respectíve1y, for a.vocal tract length of 17 co. All other
vowels are regarded ae perturbations in different directione
from the t'neutralrt schwå. An algorithn heg been defined by

2 a

Glottlg Ltpa
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öhman for calculating the formant frequencies of Èhe conti-
nuoua cross-sectional area curves of vowels that devíate
fron schwa. The fornanÈ frequencies corresponding to such

deviation curves depend on whether Èhe deviation curve is
symmetric or antis mmeÈric about the nidpoint. The symmetry
of a curve is defined by taking the midpoint on the x-axis
(distance from the glottis) and look at how the t!ro parÈs
of the curve Èo the left end ri.ght of the uridpoinÈ relate
Lo eech other. In a symmeÈric deviation curve the right.
parÈ of the curve is a positive mirror image of the left
parÈ. If folded in half along a line midway from the glottis
to the lips the right and left parts ¡¡ould cover each other.
The devíation curve of þl has a st!ong tendency to symmatr)¡

In an anÈisymmeEric curve the righc half is negative mirror
image of the lefE ha1f. Both [il ."a ["1
deviacion curves.

have anÈisyrnmetric

Calculation of formant frequencies of a vocal tract tube
with ninimal terminaÈion inpedance (i.e. unrounded lips)
deEonstraCes tero inEeresting facts. Firstly, any perturbaÈion
of such a vocaL Èract where the deviation curve is symmetric
about the mídpoint will have no acoustic effect on any of
the fornant frequencies. Secondly, the largegt acousÈic
effe.cts in such a vocal Èract tube r¿i11 be achieved by such
percurbation of Ehe vocal Èracc of schwa as result in devia-
tion curves that are antisymuretric abouÈ the nidpoint. In
other words, moving the fronÈ of Èhe tongue and the tongue-
root in Ëhe same direcrion in relation to the roof of the
mouth and the back pharynlaI wa11 r¡i1l have no acousÈic
effect, as long as thère is no liprounding. Given Èhe same

1íp condition, large acoustic differences will be obtained
by noving the tongue body and tongue-root ir 5!!!!g.'11
directions in relation to the roof of the mouth and the back
pharynga.l wa11. Notice at this point that in going fron i
to l_a] (where þ] i" taken to be a 1ow vowel nidway betr¡een
cardinal [a] and[o] I, the articulatory configurations are
nainly antieymoetric. So for conditions with closure at the
glottis and no inpedance at the lips the most efficient way
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to very formant frequencies (i.e. voeel qualities) corre-
sponds precisely to that of the so called front vo¡¡e1s.

Conditions nith higher irnpedance aÈ the lips (i.e. rounded
or closed lips) have not been worked out in any detail. But
it is kno¡¡n Èhat if a tube is terminated !rith a constriction
providing å considerable impedance, then synneiric perturbâ-
tions do affect foruant frequencíes.
It is, however, north pointing out that back vowels that are
bacically rounded, also have their main constriction around
the nidpoint of the vocal tract, so that their vocal tract
configurations tend to be synmetric. Apparently, the most
efficient nay to vary vowel qualities with rounded lips is
by means of synnetiic confÍgurations2.

lle are now in a position to discuss real vowel systems.
following is an attempt to explain some common patterns
vor¡el nergings Èhat occur in Ni.ger-Congo languages with
tongue root harmony.

The

of

One conmon pattern in these languages is that the vowels /i/
and le/, and /u/ a¡d, lo/ have roerged, so thåc an earlier nine
vowel syste¡[ has become a seven vowel sysÈen.. It is inter-
esting to note that these sound changes seem to start túith
the merging of the tno front unrounded vor¿e1s. We find lan-
gueges t.oday where these two front vo¡¡els haVe merged, or
are merging, but the back rounded ones are not. Akan
constitutes an example of a language r¡here /íl and lel
are in the process of nerging, but there is rro rign of. /tl
and lo/ nerging. Figure I is a typical fornant f."q,r"r,"y'
chart of eight Akan vor¡e1s (lal is ercluded). The volgels
nere pronounced in ehort utterances by one speaker, and
each utterance repeated fiye times. There is conplete ove!-
lap of the tormant frequencies of /i/ and 1el. the corre-
aponding back vowels ltl and lol ".å k"pa acougrically
separate. hy the gecond'formant. It is north noticing here
that ín Akan /i1 and lel do.noL seeo to contrast in steps,
whÍle /u/ and iol ¿o
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Figure 2 shows typical. tongue shapes of. lí/ and /el super-
inposed on each other, ãnd of /t/ a:nd lo/ superínposed on

each other. Note thaÈ the highest point of the tongue in
Èhe vowels I il ana Iul whích are traditionally cal1ed highL.J L.J
vowels, is ãuch the sàme as it is in the vowel" ["J ana [o],
which are traditionally ca11ed mid vowels. ALthough the
-tóngue-shapes of /i/ a¡d /e/, and of lu/ and /o/ differ in
very much the same nay, the correspondíng acoustic effects
do not differ in the same way. The lack of a one-to-one
correspondence betr{een articulatory configurations and

acoust.ic results is of course well known, and the more

interesting question is the specifi.cation of what kinds of
tongue shapes resulÈ in the same formant frequencies, and

what kinds result in different formant frequencies. The

phonologically urid /e/ a¡d /ol }:.ave an advanced tongue-root,
and thus a larger pharyngal cavity thãn the phonologically
hieh /i/ and /u/. the níd /e/ a¡d /o/ also have a 1o¡¡er

fronÈ of the tongue, and thus a larger mouth cavity than
the hígh /i/ and /u/. noth halves of the vocal tract tube
are larger ín the mid vowels than in the high vo¡¡e1s. In
other words, both /í/ and /e/, ar.d /u/ a¡d ls/ ate produced
by perturbing Ehe neucral schwa in such a rray that the de-
viation curves are symmetric about the nidpoint. This fact
now provides an explanation as to uthy /i/ and /e/ should
merge, buË not /u/ end, lol, as perturbation Èheory predicts
Èhat symmetric devíation curves will not differ as to
formanÈ frequencies for unrounded 1ip conditions, but will
for rounded vor¿e1s. The deviation curves of all four vor¡-
els are symmetric, buÈ only /i/ and le/ ate unrounded.
Therefore /í/ artd /e/ pred,íctably have the same formant
frequencies, while those of /u/ and /o/ differ because of
the 1ip-rounding. Naturally, vocal tract shapes from real
speakers r¡Í11 not be perfectly symmetric about the nidpoint.
In this case the high and mid vowels are approximately
synmetríc, and the acoustic effect is overlapping of Èhe

formant frequencies for the unrounded vowelg, and non-over-
lapping for the rounded ones.
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By relatíng the independently developed perturbation theory
to phonetics the merging of líl a¡d lel has now been provided
¡¡ith an explanation that doea not require the use of adhoc
concepts like rrmarked - unmarkedrt, and the 1ike. I propose
that in all those Niger-Congo languages where líl a¡d lel
have merged, or are in the process of nergi.rg, ah" reaaona
are not to be found in looking for the tongue shapes.beconing
the same, but the expLanation for the merging has an acoustic
basie. Because of their both having synnetrÍc tongue shapee
they become acoustically the same, and are therefore Btarting
to be perceived as the rtsamert vo¡¡el.

So why do earlier nine-vowel systems Eoatly become seven
vo¡¡el systems by also nerging /ul and /ol Later, and not juat
eight vowel systems? I have ,ro .r"..a explanation f or this,
but I suggest that once /i/ and lel overLap acousticaLly,
this r¡i11 .create a structural pressure tor¡ards making the
systems symmetric agaín by nerging Ëhe corresponding back
vowels. It is a fact that Niger-Congo vor¡e1 systems !rith
harmony have a strong Èendency towards symmetly. To suo up:
a common development from a nine vowel system to a seven
vowel system starts b'y unconditional nerging ot lil and lel
for acoustic reasons, Èhen /ul and /ol metge for reasons of
structurai pressure towards "yrr"ar".

When the tongue-loot, mechanisn is involved in vorùe1 produc-
tion there is of course a very good possibility that /i/ and
/e/ wíL1 be articulated with synnetric tongu" 

"h.p." 
.rrd

therefore merge, as has happened in many Níger-Congo lan-
guages. But there is ãnother possibility. The vo¡seLs líl
a¡d /el will nerge, unless the pressures of communication
within the language act to prevent this from happening. If a

speaker rùants to keep these two vowels distinet, he can
easily do so by changing the tongue shape of /el to a more
assyrnmetric shape. This can be accomplished by the follo¡r-
ing strategies: just lowering the front of the tongue, or
just retracting the tongue root, or cornbining thi two
gestures. Iû the first and third caae the acoustic effect
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is an increase of Fr. Published sources do not shor hor a

pharyngal decrea¡e by itself sould affect ßhe foro¿nt
frequencies, but it see¡s likely that it rrould have the same

effect, namely an increage of Fr. So shatever adjustnent
tosards an asyDDetric tongue shape a speaker choogesr the

effect sill be vowel lorering, and lel becouing nore [e]-fif."
in quality. It uight even merge r¡ith /e/

A3 there is no problen in keeping the rounded vosels sith
syuoetric shapes separate, one would exPect lul, ltl, lol
a¡d lol to stay intact.

The pattern discuesed above, where líl a¡d /e/ are kept

separete, but /e/ has oerged, or is merging, with lel, ís

exhibited by the develoPment from Proto-Lor¡er Niger to

modern Lower Niger (Ilillianson, 1975). llost dialects of Igbo

have an eight voweL systeu that is considered to be curi-

ous 1y skewed :

"Ltl

K. S¡illiamson (f975) posits a Èen vowel system in Proto-Lor¡er
Niger. The Onitsha dialect of Igbo has Ëhe same phonological

eight vowel system as most dialects of Igbo, but it has

phonetically a nine-vowel system¡

e o

tel
a

is real ized "" [e] berore
elger¡here. l,fosÈ dialects of

in terms of

I

o

u

o

l.

a

u1

u1

e and [e] a" not contraetz lel
tongu.ere t rac ted vor¡el s , as [e]
Igbo and the Onitsha dialect can be interpreted
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the above discussion. If Igbo'/í/ a¡d,'le/ are to be kept
separete, the Èongue shape of. /el must become mo!e asynmet-
ric. The distribution of,þ] ana [C] in Onirsha indicates
that these speakers have chosen to retract the tongue root
of. /e/ as Èhe particular strategy for rnaking /e/ nore dif-
ferent f.rom /í/ . In another dialect of lgbo, namely the
U¡iuchu dialect, where radiographic evidenêê is available
(Lindau, forthcoming), it is clear that the speaker has
lovrered le/ by lowering the body of the tongue buc retaining
the tongue root distinction. (See figure 3.) At an earlier
stage in the developnent from Proto-Loner Niger to todaytB
Lower Niger languages the tongue-root advanced /a/ nerged
utíth /a/ (as in Onitsha) or wítin /e/ (as in lka). As ex-
pected from pertufbaCion theory these unconditioned mergers
have affected only unrounded vowels, while the rounded
vowels remain unaffected

Looking at the Igbo vowel sysÈem in the light of perturba-
Èion theory thus explaÍns the apparenÈ1y rrunnaturalrr skew-
ness as a quite naÈura1 system, arising from an original
"desireI to keep / í/ a¡d /e/ aisÈinct, rsithour naking /e/
'thigher' than /i/.

Notes

the follor¡ing description of perturbation theory is
summarized from öhman (1973).

There is as far as I know no evidenee of what happens
with rounded lips and antísymmetric tongueshapes.-It
is worth noting however, that front rounded vol¡els do
differ acousticall.y, but the acoustÍc space of the
front rounded vowels is considerably smallerlthan that
of the front unrounded

I

2
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